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SELLING POTATOES AT S CENTS EACH w
While the general campaign for readjustment continues to grow in pa

volume, and attacks are still being made on the wage scale, figures-those th
cold, hard convincers-show that so far as the wage earner is concerned his -
cost of living remains 57.7 per cent higher than it was in 1914. This applies
to the city as well as to the country, and takes into consideration simply the
necessities of life. In many of the cities the percentage of living cost is still
higher. Potatoes in the window of at least one store in the city bear the
selling tag "5 cents each". And strangely, the people are buying them. Of
course, this is ontrageous profiteering on the part of the storekeeper, but
the continued sale is significant of the times and the psychology of the peo-
ple. The cave dwellers- those that abide in so-called apartment houses,
eannot buy potatoes by the barrel. Indeed, the day has passed when they
buy them by the peck. For years they have bought by the quart-dry meas-
ure-end now as explained the sale of the single potato has came to the I
foreground Co

When potatoes are sold at 5 cents each it requires more than one rob-. In
her to make the diference between the price to the consumer and the price b
raid to the farmer for his product. No indlvidvss possibly could displa., the
impertinencoe to swfndle the people to this extent. Who gets the swag? Cl

me
WHAT'S THE COMBINATION?

Harry Sinclair set out in the oil business as an independent operator ar
when the great midcontinent oil field was in its infancy as to production.
Among the independets he was a pronounced success. He carried his Inter-
locking companies to Wall Street, where after a time of codling his heels
in the outer offices of big business, he was admitted and let In.

Now it appears he is well within,-so far in that some of his companies ro
are not without their federated Interests with the Standard Oil Company of _r
more ancient fame.

Sinclair was recently reported as hatnIg come close to a corner on all E
the available ril land in the world. And among the available lands he was lot
fortunate enough to find ways and means to lease the Federal oil lands re- cra
served for soures of naval supply. L

Now Senator LaFollette, who is just as apt to be right as wrong, de. Asl
meads a Federal investigation into naval oil fields, ald why these oil do. sie
posits are subjected to being greatly depleted by the Sinclair exploitations. Nel

What is an independent oil operator? When does an independent be-
come a comlne and the beaster of spelal grants and privileges? These
are quesileas that te "Ildependents" sueh as Sinclair • c was, are asking.
Mreover, they want to know it Harry Sinclair and his companies are still
of the lndepedent" class, how is it 'that he is privileged to get on, or atI

least next to goverament oil lands which carry the "keep off the grass"
signs for them.

What's the combinaton that gets into this Federal vault of fluid gold?
Gamolio took another jump last week.

HOMEY PHILOSOPHY FOR 1922 ins
It's raining! Lrd, Isn't that grand! The grass will be greener, the eril

cows'll get refreshing food; they'll give more nourishing milk and the little lol
kiddles at the dums will be healthier; the crops'll grow, sad everyou 'll e the
mor psperous. wa

Ths sa is shining. Lord, isn't that grand! The world looks glorious. by
What shbout that picnic In the woods--a cooling swim, a day's fish', a spin in
the flvver, r a ramble throuash the country lanes. Health In the air, joy
in every soul, Ispiration to do the work of the day in a chertful spirit.

It's doedy. OGe, Lord, isn't that grand! How delightflly cool An'
the dst goee. A sprinknle of rain and then the sun will come out. Oh boy,.
there's somethin' in a cloudy day.

It'• w•dy. Lord, Ist that grand! Isten to her whistle! Watch the o
germs 1. Good old wind-he-lth-visor-power--nspraticn--pp. Col

It's daybreak. Lord, Isnt that grand! See that 81orious sunrise-o od tar
eId sun-iser bils-me em, boys, get busy. frij

It's moelight. Lord, is't that grandt Tranquil, soft, blssom-laden
at-that itle swemthlert waittia' by the hdgerow and-oh gOe, Isn't lifo or
weuth ivia't

ePoem l
van

-Uncle John
Most everybody derstands, n' will agree, I have no doubt, that we info

ahuld ea th harvest hands an' kick a mlnon loaters out! With salaries
breond eempte, they howl about our awful fix, whilo they pursue te moe
o let by pal Irty poities . ..

They warn apgist trava H Weo if wioie craves sme chawln'-w , an'
ill the poekets et their pants by levying tax en top eo tax. . . What

SIs all them windy ents that hold a club above our head? Them legls.Smalentents that rob uos of our meat an' brad? . . It ain't the
er*mant that I wold raise a row about, but vary wuthles leter

aulte-4e b kick 'em out!
-Tur Ow.,

Ice Cream
Freezers

All sizes a
Various prices

-" " WI

Duvic Hardware Co. J
Morgam Stomt ree

e •,' " , .- ,. --.... .. .... .... ; ........ +.+ ._.. .L -.

GILKY SWI S-GILKY SWO -- ``

m GILKY'S DIARY.
e Friday-Pa and me have got a joak

on ma all tho she dussent reckonize
It as a joak and gets mad and burns
the stake and etc when ever we a
lude to it. Las nite as we was come-
ing frum the pitcher show we past
a certian house witch was all lit up
and ma looks in at the window like

she genrelly all ways does and she

says O my that woman has gone and
fainted I must go in and offer my
assistants. Pa tried to argue her
out of it but no use. So in she goes
and cum to find out the lady witch
the man was a holding in his Arm
haddent fainted a tall bui they was
Practising a new Kind of a dance
to put on.

Saturday-Now ma has 16t a joak
onto pa. He broke his glasses and
when he cum home today he sed
We better get out of town on acct.
of a Epidemmic because most nearly
evry house in town has got up a
card for a decease. Ma and me
laffed and she says My yure a brite
1. Them cards is for a Show are
Womens Club is givelng nex week.
Pa dussent mention enny thing about
the Fainting lady enny more.

tI-

Iruri tBy ALGERINES AT LAW.

is- Civil District Court
ie Succession of Mrsa. Sarah Anna Mc-

Cord, wife of Charles Homer Herbert;b. Inventory-E. M. Stafford and F. B.
F Preeland.

eto Succession of Mrs. Charles T.

Clasen; petition to homologate family
meeting.

Succession of Miss Myra C. Ger-
ard, account shows:or
Assets .........---------------- $3,112.50
Debts -------------------....... 1,057.30

8ales and Chattel Mortgages
United Motor Car Co., Inc., to

Michael E. Donner, used Peerless
t roadster, $900 cash, $600 mortgage.
-Seeber.

MortgagesII Ell Ross to Joseph Calderone, $1000,
a lot, Teche, Lamarque, Nunes and So-

Scrates-Hennessey.
Ladies of Hope Mutual Benevolent

. Association of Algiers, to P. F. Tes-s 

sler, 

$400, 

2 

lots, 

Homer, 

Franklin,

Newton and Verret-Roesi.
Contrats

Penrose Radouich, owner; M. M.
Pitri, contractor; single cottage, Her-
moso, between Park Boulevard and
Lawrence, $4860; Vic A. Pit4e, surety

TWO GOOD ANECDOTES

Anecdotes of the proper type are
rare. In a recent letter to a college
instructor in Portland Prof. Fred-9 erick J. Turner of Harvard cuts

a loose with a couple that are aboves the ordinary. One concerns the

Maine guide who was given a watch
by a friend and admirer. At the end
dof the season the guide wrote:

"That was the best watch I ever
had. Gained enough time during the
season to pay all my expenses."

Another is about a Mr. Gilkin,
who was indorsed for governor of
Colorado in an off year. In the let-
tar of recommendation Gilkin's
friend said:

"Mr. Gilkin is by far the best man
for the position. He was the dis-
osverer of Pike's peak."

RUBBER HEELS 6OPULAR
As an example of the almost umi.

versal use of the rubber heel, con-
servative figures prepared by the
Rubber Association of America show -
that 125,000,000 pairs of rubber
heels were sold in this country dur.
ing 1920. From Brockton, Mass., one
of the great shoe centers, comes the
information that 84 per cent of all
shoes made there go out equipped
with rubber heels. In one day re-
cently one factory in Akron turned
at 203,138 pairs of rubber heels.

I aur shat ah hb srhs sT11 fal T A em ls CAT7 ,

NH see sY ee and

Sunday-Mr. Gilsen wont take outk his Wife in the otto enny more be-
e cause she is so jellus she gets sore

S on him when he admires the scenrya in the country.

Monday-Kep in after skool to
t lern a Lesson. They say histry re-

P peats its self but it surely dont when
I am trying to remember the Dates
of Battles and settlemints and etc

1 and Peace treatys.

Tuesday-Are teacher has got a
new bow. Us kids likes him. He'
has got 4 frunt teeth and a heart
of Gold. Haveing give us a quarter

Sfor ice Cream if we wood only let
him alone and beat it.

Wednesday-Sum girls is to dum
to live. Evvy True seemed very
supprized to lern that the Pope is
elected. She sed she thot it was
Herediterry. And they even let
Women vote now to.

Thursday-Jane ast me wood II
For give her for writeing a note to
Jake. & I did. I dont no why I done
it unless I supplse it is just sum
Rare beauty in my nature or etc.

Yours truly,
GILKY SWIPES.

-Tillotson, Notary Public of Jeffer-
son Parish, La.

c- Real Estate Transfers
t; Alex C. Brodtman to Chas. Ben.B. nate, lot, Olivier, Alix, Eliza and

Vallette, $5,100 cash-Hennessey.
r. Lloyd Foster to Peoples Homestead
ly Association, lot, DeArmas, Socrates,

Nelson, and other property, $875
r- cash.

Purchaser to Fred C. Smith, same
50 property, $75 terms-Rouen.

10 James E. Dunshle to William A.

Lewis, lots, Valence, Cadiz, Robert. I
:o son and Magnolia, $1400 terms-Paig. Iis Morris M. Sherer to Dixie Home-

e. stead Association, portion, Webster,

Pitt, Henry Clas and Garfield, $17,250
cash.

.Purchaser to Mrs. Flora Koppel, i
. same property, $10,000 terms-Beary.

Mrs. Victor A. Pitre to Penrose a
t Radovich, 2 lots. Hermoso, Lawrence,.Park and other property, $800 cash

S-Wolf.

Permits
F. Lawson) owner and builder;i. open sped, 1600 Newton, $300.
r- Chas. Arnold, owner and builder; b

d single cottage, Park Boulevard, Her- v
y moso, Nuneu and Lawrence, $2200.

Where Harems Were Cheap. u
She-You refuase to buy me a sinage* hat, and then you tell me that while

you were nla the Congo you had a
harem of half a dosen wives. Oh! Ia
la I How could you afford to pay forI the clothes of all those women? f
p The Returned Soldier-Oh, that
was easy. When they wished to dress

up, they imply put rings In their
noses.-La Reglment. n

Co-Operatim.Mrs. Worth had just learned that her

negro workwoman. Aunt Dinah, had,
at the agoe of seventy, married for the
fourth time.

"Why, Aunt Dinah," she exclaimed,
"you surely haven't married again I"

"Yassum, honey, I has," was Auat
Dinah's smiling reply. "Jes' as of'ea
as de Lawd takes 'em so will L"-The
Argonant.

Overtaken.
Welwisher-I hear young Scads.

worthy is going to marry Miss Man-
chester. He ought to look before he
leaps.

Oldpal-He did. He took a glance
,over his shoulder and saw she was
rapidly eloning in on him. Then it was 1s
too late to leaD.

a

COMING

Mary
Marie
ELEANOR H. PORTER

e wil ~ lor dI hr
way in te E io
eviryeder levea

if you have Mat ead tie
wondeduadnl mad made

yu wEi have dIe eppo-
haairibuhehepdeu

amaau IduYIu~ - 6

THE HERALD EIGHTEEN YEARS AGO
Gleanings From Algiers News And Happings During

The Third Week In May 1904, When
This Paper Was A Husky Infant

Bellevlng that Herald readers, new ones as well as the faithful old-tlm.,ra.
e will be Interested in a glimpse of Algiers events as recorded In this newsplaler

y exactly nineteen years ago, when The Herald was then only ten years old. Even

at that early age It was bristling with fresh ne.ws chosen by the same editor
and publisher that is serving you today. We trust our saeeh'tlons will prove
interesting to all.

Sre Iu v . ...... .s 0 t9 nh , annfll nianI at th1, I *5L,.....nre-rhen Mr. and Mrs. MI. I. Rhodes of 232
Bermuda street, entertained at pro-
gressive flinch in honor of the Misses

etc Elwell of Salem, Mass. The success-
ful players were: Misses Agnes King

t a and Bessie Vezien and Mr. Wm. Zer-
He' ingue.

eart -
rter Hon. H. D. French introduced the
let following bill in the House: To pro-

mote comfort of passengers on steam
ferries, to require separate waitingum rooms at the ferry landings and sepa-
rery rate compartments on the ferry boats

is for the races.
was -

let The increase in the assessment in
1904 over 1903 was $10,795.

d II
to Geo. G. Brunssann embarked in the

undertaking business for himself at
Morgan and Bermuda streets.

mm Among the baptisms at Trinity Lu-
theran Church were: Hildred Eve-
T. lina, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. O. Ho-
Itard, the sponsors being Mr. and Mrs.
Eug. J. Simon; and Catherine Eliza-
beth, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Essinger, the sponsors being Mr. Wm.
Kellar and Mrs. C. Siegfried.

Orange Grove No. 9, W. C., gave a
lawn party at Elmira Pleasure
Grounds.
ter PLAYED MEAN TRICK ON JOE

Playful Friende Had Much Fun at thelen- Expense of Bachelor Fntertain.
and Ing Lady Friend.

Bad Nearly everybody knows Joe

tes, Stokes, the druggist. And nearly
875 everybody knows that Joe is a bach-

elor slightly beyond thirty-five. Joeme made the acquaintance of a comely

A. young woman several evenings agort, and invited her to the theater. She
Rig. thought it unusual that as nice a
no- man as Joe was a bachelor.
er, "My friend tells me you are a1S0 bachelor, but I don't believe it," the

el, young woman said.
ry. "Oh, yes,,I'm a bachelor, sorry to)se say," Joe replied.

Ce. Just their several of Joe's friends
lsh arrived and took seats in a box close

to where the bachelor and his friend
r; were sitting. They smiled and
spoke cordially to Joe. Then theyRr; began to whisper suspiciously, cast.
er- ing sly glances at the pair.

"Say, Mr. Stokes, you're a mar-
ried man," the girl insisted. "The
way those gentlemen are looking at
you and me confirms my belief.

.a You're married."
I. "No, I'm not-honestly, I'm not."or And just then one of Joe's playful

friends in the box looked down andat mid:
ar "Where's Mrs. Stokes this eve-

ning, Joe?'
And Bachelor Joe hasn't squared

it yet--Indianapolis News.

Styles go to waves, but not bobbed
e hair.

The wild oats the nations sow are
the seeds of war.

O Money makes the mare go, and rap
idly develops the ego.

Sovlet Russia is now on a light wine,
Sas well as a light food basis.

The young fellow who has money to
burn seldom sets the world afire.

, About all the melting pot does now
I Is to make It hot for the immigrant.

It might be said that what the dye
makers want is a run for their money.

,Perhaps women are abandonlng the
eorset Just to show that they can't be

Largest Long
Leaf Lumber
Stock in La.

Not a splinter or a shinglel of
anything but the BEST to be hnad

aeh, Doore, ramne, Moulding
Sereune, Columns, Stair Work, eta
of the first qualty and standard
iaedto lt you get eompetitive
quesations

Pries pared right down to the
lweat poslible figuNre at which
durability and dependability ean
be smld foe--anywhere.

Prompt ervioe on every order,
whether it's for a bundle ol
ash ilalesa or mnatrlal for a
mansion.

Illutrated Catalog and Prie
Llet of eah. doors, and mill work

HORTMAN
Company, Inc.
30 Tlhm Ave.

eoavsa ead samse

The annual picnic of the Lutherani
.Church was held at Sturms' place on
the Lower Coast.

The first communion and confirma-
tion class of the Church of the IHoly
Name of Mary gave a pilnicn at 19u-
conge (;rounds.

Arrangements were being made by
Endeavor Lodge No. 267, B. of L. F.,
for a picnic to be given on May 28. at
Elmira Pleasure Grounds. The ar-
rangement committee was: W. MI.
Whelan, chairman; A. J. LeBlanc, ex-
officio; E. J. Barry, J. Hartnett, C.
Phillips, C. Clark, C. Hafen and J.
Christy.

BRADFORD'S for
June Bride Outfits

In the window and om
famous fourth floor are
five June Bride Oa0
ful values, all of them. ?yt
Bride who buys her
right will be sure to see t
ford showing. Only in thet
can she be SURE The 8t
store sets the pace, h i
quality and price.

$498 (In the

$598 '" "e)
S(t$666 '"" )[

T (4th Floor)

(4th Floor) so
The Outit A most unusual value is ts 4The utit displayed in the Bradr

In The Space prevents a fuall dm
here; so much the better, beaBradford you are the least bit Interested hbfurniture, you should see tis ~indow and you are invited to do Mn aWmdoW leisure and convenience. There tr
In the Bradford windows tatg8 may know how much ad
can be bought for Ittt m
Bradford's.

BRADFORD'S
Carondelst at Howard Ave.--OnJrBlock frome lNa

ur Business is Men's and Boys' Shos, .Ive , l
quality by reputation-you will be fitted aoui.nAI
the best eiperleced shoe m In th dcity.

SCHUMACHER'S
106 ROYAL ST, Ner Came

Tr Us and Be cevInbeed

TYPHOON VENTILATING
COOLING SYSTEM f,:

IN YOUR FACTORY-Increases Production and W srule,:Q
IN YOUR STORE--Attracts Customers; Improves ado
IN YOUR HOME-Keeps the air fresh and pure.

and Cooking Odors from passln to
of your home.

TYPHOON FAN COMP
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

1044 CAMP STREET PHONE

White Is
the Vogue

for
Graduation Confir
Weddings PlarIa

BUY WHERE YOUR CREDIT IS M
Our Showing of

Georgette, Organdies
Crep de Chine and

other Popular Materials
is sufficiently large to insure a

pleasing selection.

Priced from $12.50 Up

CRANE'S
1218 CANAL STREET

HEALTIH- a
SICKIES.

Which a . ._
It sOU Ire Iac
hrealth Yo8 u0•
hrtal thy •te •Ij

SLar e s yo a S lnwf
br _.een y ou Il l I -
''I udo'ng COUnt i lrally iti --

7 Athn thin g In t
strength g tU
Maltles dllwer atl

-trnvtb• you the
r11;h -l the thin• b= THE -MA 0

OF uWO
Ir Admlrlne tails to fL'

,l'~tl artlon, cll on l 1.r ii
tih will retturn your p
lueslon, afidavit o0 del i

EUCALINE AftIfL

CALDERONE'S PHAII
Teche and DeArtms


